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Volleyball tec TI challenged
Petitions being
circulated for
new tryouts

"They really suck... and
they're the ones that are
going to represent MCC
on MTV" -

By Holly Kozelsky
and T. Morath
Petitions demanding fair and equal
re-tryouts for the 1989 National Spring
Break Sports Festival team are being
promoted and signed throughout
campus. First-year MCC student Tim
Miller began circulating the petitions
prompted by concern that the present
team members were not fairly chosen
nor well representative of the MCC
student body.
Spring Games U.S.A. is a yearly
series of sports tournaments held in
Daytona Beach, Florida; this year is
MCC's first in competition at the
games. "We've wanted to be part of it
for awhile," said Intramurals Director
Skip Bailey. "Our goal is to eventually
be able to send in two or three teams."
Participation in the team "...gives a
:hance to students who don't have
time for sports to do something extra
..to get involved," said Director of
Student Activities Joel Zarr.
The tryouts for the team, originally
a softball team, were held last
semester. Twelve students were chosen, and the team established itself
with regular practice and fundraising
projects before, on January 27, they
were informed that the softball tournament was cancelled. The team detided to then enter as a volleyball
:eam for a volleyball tournament.
A main concern raised by Miller
and other MCC students is that the
tryouts were not well publicized, allowing only students familiar with the
Student Activities Department the
opportunity to try out for the team.
Second semester student Brad Watson,
an intramural volleyball player,
agreed. "It's a joke. They planned it
and they knew about it - and they
kept it to themselves. They probably
just got who they wanted to go," he
said.
"What softball tryouts? When?"
adds Miller. "Who knew about this?
What were there, three small lines in
the Monroe Doctrine? Because look
how they publicized those big pay
trips to go to Daytona Beach or the
Bahamas."

Intramural volleyball player

Publicity for the tournament consisted of two Monroe Doctrine ads
and "word of mouth," said trip
coordinator Bob Carroll.
"It was well publicized," said
Bailey. "We had four tryouts the first
semester." However, according to
Student Senator Suzanne Vyverberg,
"Twenty-two people wanted to be on
the team, and that was too many
because we could only choose 12
people, so we closed tryouts then."
Then, in January, Bailey learned
that the softball tournament was cancelled. "I think it was because MTV
was involved," he said, "and they
wanted everything [to be played] on
the beach. So they [Spring Break
U.S.A.] cancelled softball to get more
exposure."
As soon as the softball game was
cancelled, students contend, the
Intramurals Department should have
scheduled tryouts for a completely
different team - volleyball. Since the
festival is for intramural team competition, they add, the Intramurals
Department's regular, active volleyball
players should have been given
the opportunity to try out for the
volleyball team.
"The ones now don't even participate in intramurals directly," said
Miller. Nevertheless, they will
represent MCC in the intramurals
tournament.
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"In all fairness to the group that
tried out for softball, we made an offer," said Bailey, "to go down and
participate as a volleyball team. They
had put forth a lot of effort by then
fundraising. They were a part of it
from day one."
"They had to show they could play
volleyball," said Carroll. "If they
weren't any good, we would have
reheld tryouts."
The tournament-bound team practices weekly in the same gymnasium
as do the intramural players; they've
even played each other in matches.
Occasionally an intramural player will
wander over to watch the tournament
team practice.
"They really suck," commented one
intramural player, "and they're the
ones that are going to represent MCC
on MTV. But here we've got players
that have been playing for four or five
years, and are really good."

Rumors are circulating that one
team member is not even an MCC
student. Andrew Millar, Student
Senator, offered, "I asked Bob [Carroll,
team coordinator] and he wouldn't
answer me. He just said if someone
wanted to know, send them to him."
Carroll was unavailable for comment.
In signing the petition, the student
agrees that the tryouts for the volleyball team were unfairly held, and
the chosen team is not representative
of MCC's athletic talent.
"I've decided to join the crusade,"
said Student Senator Andrew Millar.
"I feel that the volleyball team is not
good representation on the grounds
that there were no tryouts publicized
for volleyball. Just because they're
good players for softball doesn't mean
that they can play volleyball.
"That's why I'm going to be down
there helping Tim get signatures on
the petition - so that the Senate will
re-vote. Our main goal is to try and
get new tryouts from an unbiased
judge.
"It's too bad the six softball players
raised the money for the team, but we
need volleyball players in a volleyball
game.
"I don't feel comfortable speaking
out against my fellow Senators, but I
think it's important for the whole
student body to be well represented."
Tim Miller anticipates a possible
new tryout session for this team.
However, he will feel satisfied if it
simply "avoids this biasness in the
future."

Day care supported;
awards banquet slated
The spring semester is starting off
slowly but strongly. The majority of
energy was focused on the Valentines
Day Charity Ball, which turned out to
be a great success. Congratulations go
to the committee for their hard work.
The Day Care Committee is continuing to visit area colleges to research the operating costs and building expenses of their day care programs. The administration has taken
an active role in supporting the Day
Care Committee in pursuit of its goal.
The Round table has a new chairperson; Robin Towers is filling the
vacancy left by Luis Manon. There has
been no meeting scheduled yet. Clubs
and organizations should check their
mailfolders for any news.

The Banquet Committee has chosen the site of this year's Awards
Banquet - Arena's Party House in
Webster. Also chosen is the artwork
for the posters and flyers. The committee is also currently working on the
momentos to be given to those who
attend the banquet.
The Senate is planning an Open
Forum for Wednesday, March 8, in the
Brick Lounge during college hour. All
students are welcome to attend and
ask any questions.
The Senate represents the student
body. If you have any questions,
problems or grievances stop by the
Senate Office, room 3-119.
Submitted by Tim Keller.

-
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Importance of tournament questioned
"The purpose of going [to the
Did they even see any written inSpring Games U.S.A.] was to get MCC formation on the tournament? If not,
involved. It's good for school pride," then they are not responsibly directing
said Bob Carroll, of the Student sponsorship of such a "major" event.
Activities Department.
But if they did, then how could
But "MCC" clearly did not get as they consider this an important sports
involved as it could; the event was tournament? Of the nine pictures on
hardly publicized, and the team that the Summer Games U.S.A. informed is hardly one to make the formation brochure, only four picture
school as proud as it could be.
"real" sporting events. One is a shot of
In fact, the team representing MCC the backside of a very handsome guy
at this "National College Cham- in jams spiking a volleyball, another
pionship of Intramural and Club two are jam-clad guys playing on a
Sports" has not one single intramural clear sandy beach, one is of young
or club sports volleyball player on it! adults in bathing suits drinking beer,
And why not? The tryouts, originally and the last is a picture of three lovely
for a softball team, were publicized in blondes wearing next to nothing.
only one timely newspaper ad, and,
However, if it really was extremely
according to Carroll, the team coordi- important to represent MCC at this
nator, through "word of mouth." tournament, then why didn't they
Apparently, the word didn't make it show it in their publicity to attract
far enough to the gym.
MCC's best - the intramurals players What's curious is why the Student to try out? Is it, for example, as
Activities administration was not extremely important as "representing"
more involved in organizing this trip. MCC with students paying to attend
First, we should wonder how they the Bahamas/Daytona
Beach
viewed this "national" tournament as a vacations?
serious athletic endeavor.

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, violin,
organ - all ages, levels, styles. Degrees
IN.U. Professional musician-teacher 35
years. Fee negotiable. Phone 454-2256.

RUGBY
A REAL SPORT
Rochester Arrdvarks Rugby
Club will be sponsoring an info
meeting tentatively scheduled
for Wednesday, March 1, at 5:30
p.m. Room number to be
posted on bulletins around
campus.
For more information call team
captain Lance Portland at 2710392 or Rob Williamson in
Recruit at 442-2446.

Valid coupon
Admission $4.00
$3.00 with Coupon
Marketplace Cinema
3400 West Hemrietta Rd.
Rochester, NY 14623
(716)272-1470

•

272-7255

The ttoil Tnultd Name In

1425 JEFFERSON ROAD
SAGINAW PLAZA
(next to U.S. Post Office)

WOLFF
SYSTEM
(HDSCA
272-7255

272-7255

U N I V E R S I T Y
Offers Attractive Opportunities For

V

TRANSFER STUDENTS
•

Special Transfer Scholarships and other financial assistance

•

Guaranteed on-campus housing

•

Progams in Business Administration, Arts and Sciences,
and Education

•

Personal counseling to assist in a smooth transition

Enjoyable working environment

Apply in person

HOURS:

M-TH 7:00 AM -11:00 PM
FRI 7:00 AM - 9 PM
SAT 9:00 AM - 7 PM
SUN 9:00 AM - 8 PM

ST. BOPtAVEimJRE

far

Cleaning positions
available, 7-11 a.m., EEOC

$39 Base Tan
Package
$10 Three
(Includes 10
Month
Sessions)
Membershl
and Two
ree Sessions

Call in advance
for movie listing

Now Accepting
Applications

FREE MOVIES

E XEC-U- TA N

Midnight Movie
Madness

Marketplace General Cinema Road
3400 West Henrietta Road

Flexible hours:
Weekends, Weeknights
Days

by. For one thing, just look at the MD
back pages that are all promotions oi
important S.A. events. Not one
includes information about the
tournament tryouts. And look at all
the wall displays throughout Buildings 1 and 3. None of the publicity offered to "Arts Now," the Brick Lounge
movies and other events was provided
for the team tryouts.
Student Activities administration
have often come to the MD office suggesting, requesting, and occasionally
demanding articles on Student
Activities-sponsored events. If thij
"Summer Games U.S.A." tournament
is really that important for "school
pride," why didn't we hear about it?
Whoever is responsible for the
publicity of S.A. events should recheck his/her priorities. Sending a
team to represent MCC in a national
tournament should be one of the first, I
not one brushed aside.

"Spring Break Specials"

General
Cinema

General
Cinema

Cashiers, Ushers
and Concession

For months, Student Activities required the Monroe Doctrine to publish
full-page ads focusing on those trips.
They did not, however, include the
tournament ad in any of the Student
Activities (of which it is, of course, a
part) ads. The only ad was a four-line
small ad submitted once by somebody
else.
For weeks, tables in the S.A. hall
were manned with students; one Student Activities administrator even
stood shifts at the tables soliciting the
$500 trips while a noisy large-screen
television blasted out information.
Also, flyers were passed around. And
many of you may recall the attentiongetting "Mr. and Miss Legs" contest,
which was all a Spring Break Trip
publicity gimmick. How does any of
that compare with the simple "word of
mouth" expected to promote interest
in the tournament team tryouts?
Other examples are as easy to come

For more information on transferring to St. Bonaventure University call the
Admissions Office at 1-800-462-5050 in New York State or 1-800-848-1181
outside of New York State. If local, call 375-2400. Applications are being
accepted for the Spring 1989 Semester.
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Students go to the net on volleyball tryouts
To The Editor:
Thank you for the editorial "See
'athletes' on MTV party with our
money." Now I've got the facts
straight. And now I'm feeling sorry for
the faculty and students at MCC. If we
send this volleyball "team" to Florida,
to appear on MTV, imagine the
embarrassment we will suffer. People
all over the country will be watching
them and thinking, "Is this the best
that they've got?" Isn't that what we
were supposed to send? Our Best?
What will people think of MCC?
Don't get me wrong, the "team"
members are nice people. I talked with
some of them last Thursday night, and
they were quite friendly. Even though
our intramural team defeated them, I

think it was three times, they didn't
seem to care. They were having a
good time. But it couldn't have been
that good, because this week they
practiced on their own, at the other
side of the gym. And I don't blame
them. We had some more talented
players show up.
I was a member of the 1987 Section
5 Volleyball Championship team.
Somehow I find it strange that this
team, of whom no one has played
more than gym-ball, if that, is being
sent to Florida, instead of myself and
the many others like me (and better).
I guess what makes me most upset
is that I am paying for them to go.

Sure, they say they did fundraising. I
would have, too, if I would have
known. And maybe it is a legitimate
argument. But I know MCC students
who raised money for the women's
Softball team that aren't on the team.
Why? They just weren't good enough.
My suggestion? Hold a real tryout,
maybe even a mock tryout, in case
they can't get a refund on their suntan
lotion. And hold it fairly, have a
couple of teachers, or unbiased people, choose the team. Then we will see
who just isn't good enough.
Kristi Sweetheimer
To The Editor:

The Monroe Doctrine is published every Monday by the students at Monroe Community
College. The opinions expressed In the MD are not necessarily those of the administration,
student body or faculty. Columnists' expressed opinions do not necessarily reflect those of
the MD.
The Monroe Doctrine
Monroe Community College
1000 E. Henrietta Road. Rochester, NY 14623
424-5200, ext. 2540 - Building 3, Room 104

Thinking about a
BS Degree in Criminal Justice?
Think RIT!
• Criminal Justice theory combined with
career education
• Extensive field placement/internship
opportunities
• Wide selection of professional electives to
meet individualized career goals
• Outstanding record of job placement
• Preparation for law/graduate study
• Flexible curriculum for transfer students
• Financial assistance for qualified full-time
and part-time students
YES, I want to know more about RIT's
criminal justice program!
' INFO <
PHONE

(716) 475-2432

For information, pick up an RIT postagefree postcard in your criminal justice or
transfer counselor's office and mail it or
contact:
Rochester Institute of Technology
Criminal Justice Program
PO. Box 9887

Rochester, New York 14623

I was glad to see someone write an
editorial on these so-called volleyball
tryouts. I am a full-time student and a
volleyball intramural player.
Last year I participated on the intramural team that went to GCC. In
order to go we played against other
teams here at MCC.
I consider myself a very good
player with an outside chance of
making a team going to Florida, so
when I saw the team that is going to
represent MCC I went into shock. My
grandmother's team could beat these
guys.
Only one of the players I recognize
from playing intramural volleyball.
This school has a lot of talented Section 5 volleyball players, and it's
strange but they never heard of these
tryouts for a Honda trip.
I congratulate the author of the
editorial, and I hope the school takes
some action to be sure there is a
chance at fairness.
Paul Bischoping
To The Editor:
As a full-time student, a "real" club
officer and a contributor to your free
Spring Break vacation, I feel justified
in demanding a full account of my
investment. I request the following
information:
1) Names of students making trip
and club affiliations.
2) If named students brought a
guest, was guest housed in a room I
helped pay for.

FOR SALE: Chrysler LeBaron 1983.
Excellent condition - new tires, A/C,
automatic, loaded; 77,500 miles, $3300.
Call 872-6014.

3) Full financial disclosure of
.airfare, rooms, meals and bar tab.
4) Proof of said tournament.
5) Explanation of why the entire
student body was not encouraged or
invited to participate in tryouts. We
have many fine athletes on campus
that might have been better suited to
represent us in a sporting event.
(I guess question 5 is silly. After all,
we know that the SAPB and the
Senate are two of the biggest cliques
on campus. It might hurt their reputation to be seen with us common
folks.)
We, the students, entrusted you,
the Senate, with promoting and protecting our interests regarding college
affairs. If this decision was made in
our better interest, I think we should
re-evaluate your positions and titles.
Your self-serving purpose of free suntan, beach life and a slim shot at TV
doesn't seem to be in OUR interest at
all. Now, I can't help but wonder who
you represent when important issues
come before you - yourselves or the
students.
Denise De Garmo

To The Editor:
There comes a time when we all
must stand up for what we believe in,
whether it opposes the government or
not.
We have elected a student government and have appointed them
certain powers. And if these powers
are abused, then we must speak out.
The time has now come for us to stand
and unite as one body and let our student government know how we feel.
They have voted to appropriate a
thousand dollars to a team to go down
and play volleyball in Daytona. We
are against the fact that tryouts for
"volleyball" were never held. True, we
have been told that tryouts for softball
were held. But what does that have to
do with playing volleyball on the
beach? Sending the softball team to
play volleyball is like sending the
chess team to play football.
Our solution is that we have new
tryouts, with posters, radio coverage
and Monroe Doctrine coverage with
the time and dates and unbiased
judges.
Then let a real team represent us.
We are willing to do our part to get
this done, but we need your help. If
you're not willing to stand up for what
you believe in, at least stand behind us
and give us your support.
Tim Miller

IT'S N O BULL - JUST PLAIN FACT!
Your interview skills probably stink!
Therefore, the chances of being offered
the job you want are poor, at best.
Learn simple, effective skills (not
taught in college) proven successful
over 11 years. Applies to all work
disciplines. 2 hour program gets you
job offers. Period. Call Gary for
details, 865-6768, after 5 p.m.

Records . . . Tapes . . . CDs

SALE!

$1-98
+ up

at the Bookstore
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The following is an advertisement provided In full by
the Monroe Community College Student Association.

College Events
At The Forum
Appearing In Concert

Brick Lounge

MADAME
BUTTERFLY'
Sunday, March 19. 1989
3:00 pm

Tickets
REGULAR: $18.00
ON SALE FOR: $12.00

Location:

HARPIST

Date:
February 27 - March 3
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
and 5 - 7 p.m.
(5 - 7 not held Friday)

Harvi Griffin

ktts ivulable at tht Student Center Savin Desk

'There is always a
quality of joyjulnei1
in his playing
A master in
H'umentalist "
Elliot W Calkin
PH D Professor of
Music. The John
Hopkins University
Critic The
Baltimore Sun

Cost:
Bring paper ID received in
mail. Validation of plastic
IDs also available with
confirmation of enrollment.

In top jorm
Extraordinarily
precise
Painted exciting
new pictures with
sound "

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1989

Rheimsche Post
Dusseldoff West
Germany
Bnlhant history
making European
debul to standing
room only au
diences
St Louis Post
Dispatch

GUSTAVE PARKING
Comedy Theatre • 8pm
Friday. March 10. I989
MCC College Theatre

Wednesday, March 1st
12 Noon
Sponsored by S/1PB Black and Hispanic Culture Committee

Auditorium Theatre
Regular Price
$25.50
Your MCC Price
$18.50
Lj m it 2
MCC ID Required

Tickets Available at the
Student Center Service Desk

INTRAMURALS
STRESS

FREE -4- U

/)( (he theatre looking endearingly like
a renegade schoolboy, armed with his
favorite toys: aviator goggles, rags and
leather duster, fencing mask, bits of
cucumber, and packets of cocoa, this
clown extraordinaire is in his element
Tickets $3.00 and $5.00
For info call 424-5200 ext.2534
%Z MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
lOOOEast Henrietta Rood Rochester Nv 14623

At Night

WESTEI1N
DAY

Any male or Female can participate. Faculty are
also invited and encouraged to come. This class
is FUN and at the same time gives your body and
mind a relaxing workout to RELIEVE STRESS!

March 2nd

TUESDAY
7pm to 8:30pm in the DANCE STUDIO
THURSDAY
7:30pm to 9:00pm in the GYM
Contact Mana at 359-3754 or attend an informational meeting on Tuesday,
February 7th at 7:00, in the MCC Dance Studio 10
You may pick up the entry forms at the intramural Office 10-114
or at the Intramural Hot File, located near the Student Center Service Desk.
FOR MORE INFORMATION you may check the Intramural
Bulletin Board, or stop a! our office 10-114

CELEBRATE
WITH
THE BEST
OF DISNEY!

MENU
John Wayne BBQ Chicken
Clint Eastwood Frank n Beano
Chuck Wagon Stew

Sponsored by Serv-Rite and SAPB

Videos

IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

4O STORIES
OF SHEER
ADVENTURE!
BRUCE
WILLIS

DIE
HARD
Check Times on Schedule

MARCH 4, 1989
11:00 AM - 10:00 PM
MCC THEATER (Bldg. 4)
Admission: $.50 - Children Under 12
$1.00 - Adults
(Fee includes admission to all lilms and events throughout ihe festival ]

FILM SCHEDULE
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:45 pm
3:45 pm
5:15 pm
6:15 pm
8:15 pm

On Vacation with Mickey and Friends
Cinderella
Petes Dragon
The Fox and ihe Hound
Cartoons
Adventures in Babysitting
Three Men and a Baby

FESTIVAL EVENTS
" Appearances by Mickey. Minnie, and friends
• Mickey Mouse balloons for the kids
• Disney giveaways throughout the festival - Win
a year's subscription to the GRC Disney Channel
• Refreshments during the festival

Sponsored by the Student Association Program Board
Films Committee and the Part-Time Students CommitteetJL Monroe Community College
with contributions by Greater Rochester Cablevision-GRC

A COMMISSIONED
WORLD PREMIERE
by Dennis Mclntyra

MARCH 12, 1989
STUDENTS:
$5.00
FACULTY/STAFF:
$10.00
MCC ID Required
Limit 2 Tickets

Tickets available at the Student Center Service Desk

